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OBJECTIVES
Hombres con Propósito also known as 
Men of purpose is a non-profit 
outreach organization which unites 
efforts to serve the communities of 
Miami-Dade and supports local entities 
through donations and fundraising in 
the planning of creative events.

The “Man of the Year Award Luncheon” 
is one of these events. This year some 
of the proceedings gathered in our 
luncheon will be donated to the 
organizations, PATCHES and Youth for 
Christ KIX. The funds will also go 
toward a youth sport scholarship 
program.

This event will serve to honor the men 
whose contributions are invaluable in 
the pursuit of serving our City of 
Homestead as we reach fundraising 
goals and extend our service to the 
community.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

After graduating from college, Stacy Morales moved from Michigan to Miami, Florida to begin 
her teaching career at West Homestead Elementary School.  The summer of 1992, she 
went to Chicago to do inner city ministry.  She was scheduled to return to Homestead on 
August 24, 1992.  Hurricane Andrew.  Anyone remember it?  
 
Through the devastation, God showed her the love she had for the neighborhood around 

her school.  As a result of the hurricane, the KIX ministry was born on February 1, 1993, 
fully run by Stacy and a group of volunteers!  After meeting the Executive Director of Youth 

for Christ (YFC) in 1995, Stacy decided YFC was the place for her and the KIX ministry, so in 
June of 1996, she left the classroom and became a missionary with Greater Miami Youth for Christ.   

She is now the director of City Life KIX.  Their mission, offer help, hope, and wholeness to under-resourced children and youth.  YFC 
desires to see their students become lifelong followers of Jesus! 
 
Today, City Life KIX serves more than 200 children and youth annually in three locations of Miami-Dade County: West 
Homestead/Florida City; Jordan Commons in Princeton (the nation’s largest Habitat for Humanity community); and 
North Miami, in partnership with Vive City Chapel. These communities may be characterized by high crime and 
high levels of poverty but the City Life KIX staff see youth with grit and determination, who rise above daily 
trauma and can succeed in life. Adults come alongside students to help them view themselves differently, as 
natural leaders and contributors, to be the change they want to see.   In December 2013, thanks to the 
support of many generous donors, Miami YFC was able to purchase a building for the City Life KIX West 
Homestead site, making it possible to serve many more students than ever before.  
 
City Life KIX shares the love of Christ with youth & families, while also providing a safe place for young 
people to learn & grow in the Gospel. "Doing life" with kids & empowering them to change their community 
for Christ is key to the City Life KIX mission.  The goal is to reach a critical mass of indigenous leaders who 
stay in, give back to, and transform their neighborhood. “Live here, Lead here” is their motto! 

 
City Life KIX provides all-inclusive, after-school services for urban children and 

youth from elementary through high school at each of their sites. The young 
people participate in fun, engaging activities on a daily basis.  The program 
includes Character Counts Bible 
studies and small group 
mentoring, homework 
assistance, physical fitness, 
the arts, social and 
emotional learning, life skills 
development, and most 
importantly an Indigenous 

Leadership Program.  
 

In 2019, City Life KIX launched 
KIX Clubs, which are run by high 

school student leaders from the 
neighborhood and serve elementary youth.   Developing 
youth into civically-minded, self-sacrificial leaders who live 
and lead in their community is of highest value. Miami YFC 
City Life KIX Indigenous Leadership Program develops 
young leaders who value and give back to their community. 
This important program presents a unique opportunity to 
change the community from the inside out!  



PATCHES PPEC is a non-profit organization in 
Florida City where children with extremely complex 
medical needs are given culturally sensitive, 
compassionate nursing care so they may reach 
their full potential.  We offer educational services 
and programs for parents to aid families in 
understanding their child’s needs and conditions.  
By providing best practice interventions, our 
nurses and therapists help each child reach 
maximum health so they can develop and grow.
  
In addition to nursing care, we provide our patients 
with occupational, physical, speech, and 
respiratory therapies in a warm, caring, and safe 
environment.  We have contracts with Miami-Dade 
Public Schools for children to receive quality 
education within our facility while still being 
closely monitored by Pediatric Nurses.  Through 
these efforts, parents can comfortably maintain 
employment or attend school without fear that 
their child will experience a significant health event 
that could otherwise go unnoticed. 

PATCHES believes in the dignity of 
people and strives to provide the 
highest quality care to our patients 
and families.  By serving the littlest, 
weakest, and sickest in our 
population we strive to improve the 
quality of our community.  We 
believe the strength of the 
community begins with the most 
vulnerable in the population and we 
work tirelessly every day to keep our 
families safe.
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CARLOS PILDAIN
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Owner of CP Consultancy   & Wraparound Services. Independent 
contractor and vendor for MDCPS. Wrap Around Service Specialist 
at One-Stop Educational and Community Service Center.

Experienced Service Specialist with a demonstrated history of 
working in the individual and family services industry. Skilled in 
Crisis Intervention, Family Therapy, Case Management, Dual 
Diagnosis, and Anger Management.

Strong support professional with a master in Science of 
Psychology with a major in Marriage and Family therapy. He is also 
a  Doctor of Theology focused on Theology/Theological Studies.

Owner of CP Consultancy  & Wraparound Services
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CHRISTOPHER
WILLIAMS
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Christopher Williams, is a Miami native. After searching for some 
time for the “right fit,” Chris has spent the past six years working at 
PATCHES Pediatric Prescribed Extended Care (Patches PPEC, for 
short) in Florida City, Florida. Every day of the week, he and the 
dedicated staff at PATCHES care for some of the most medically 
vulnerable children in our community. 

He brings a positive attitude and professional leadership to work 
with him every day, but makes sure to coat it with a dose of humor 
and a smile to make his patients and colleagues feel at ease. Chris 
blends the best of nursing into his work at Patches—exceptional 
clinical knowledge with empathy, compassion, and a genuine love 
for his little patients.

During his time at PATCHES, Chris has held many positions 
including EMT, nurse, and currently serves as charge nurse for the 
facility. 

When he is not providing direct care to “his kids,” Chris can be 
found lobbying for PPEC interests and pediatric nursing in 
Tallahassee, fundraising around town to make sure his facility has 
everything they need, or teaching courses at a local college of 
nursing. In his free time, Chris likes the usuals: spending time with 
his family and friends, playing with his dog, and jumping on a 
skateboard (or maybe some combination of the three!).

PATCHES Pediatric Prescribed Extended Care

Chris and his daughter Kaitlyn Li-Williams.
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DAVID A. WATSON
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

It is will esteemed pleasure to submit our 2021 nominee for this 
year’s Man of the Year, non-other than Mr. David A. Watson.

Mr. Watson for over two decades has worked tersely as a 
professional, public servant and community leader.  David has 
eighteen years with Miami-Dade County as the Mental Health 
Counselor and Coordinator in South Miami Dade.

He severed on the Board of the Richmond Perrine Optimist Club on 
Homestead Avenue.  He has dual service as Head Football Coach 
at Joseph Delancy Park with several championships with the 
Richmond Giants and with Miami Killian Senior High School 
football program.

In addition, Mr. Watson passions to keep Dade County youth off the 
streets he founded Down South Ballers eight on eight youth travel 
football league.  He has been nominated and won the 2021 Coach 
of the Year.  

David, newly married the love of his life, is a true man’s man and 
mentor for our youth which is displayed every quarter by chartering 
a 56 passenger bus transporting less fortunate kids to Bush 
Gardens, Halloween Horror Knights, Island of Adventure, water 
Rapids just to name a few.

The true passion that drives Mr. Watson is providing the 
opportunity for youth to go off to college.  To this end, System 
Miami, Inc. set up several college tours every year to plant the seed 
to furthering their education.
David having a Bachelor’s Degree from South Carolina State 
University and a double Master’s Degree from Florida International 
University really set the standard high himself.

It is with these precepts in mind that Mr. David Watson is truly 
deserving of this prestigious award.

Founder of System Miami, Inc.
Founder of Down South Baller’s
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ELKIN ESPINAL
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Elkin was born in Envigado, Colombia. He immigrated to the United 
States in 1993 and arrived hungry to fulfill many dreams and 
wishes to form a better life. He studied and was trained as a pastor 
in Colombia, studying at the Colombian Bible Institute.

In the United States, he continued to train as a pastor at the 
“Cambia” Bible Institute. He was later ordained as an associate 
pastor of the Caris Christian Community Church. Elkin has been a 
pastor for the last 25 years and was appointed the Senior Pastor of 
Caris Christian Community Church in 2005.

Pastor Elkin is a community leader and is currently serving on the 
South Florida Hispanic Ministers Association board for the last five 
years. He has also been treasurer in the past and is currently in 
charge of the association's political committee, which includes 
many tasks, ranging from going to the White House, to being one of 
many consultants to the mayor. Elkin also travels a lot to 
Tallahassee to speak with our representatives and governors about 
potential bills and laws to help and further improve our community.

He is also on the board of Voice to the Nation Institute, an 
interdenominational ministry of theological and ministerial 
training, preparing future leaders to serve the community and the 
church. A major part of his leadership focuses on helping the 
community; during Christmas time, he helps organize toy drives in 
Harris Field to distribute toys to kids in low-income families. During 
the pandemic, he helped distribute food in food drives to struggling 
families, along with other ministries in the city.

Elkin, along with a group of pastors, has come together every 
Thursday for the last 15 years to pray for our city, bringing ideas on 
how to serve the city of Homestead, and different aspects of our 
city, from our police department to our public schools.

Pastor Elkin is also very passionate about missionary work, 
traveling to various countries to spread the gospel, in places such 
as Turkey, Kurdistan, Spain, Cuba, and many Latin American 
countries.

Pastor Elkin is currently the Senior Pastor at Caris Church of God. 
He is a family man: a loving son, father, and husband and also a 
great friend. He lives in Homestead with his wife Solandry, his son 
Pablo Andres, and his mother Carmen Silvia.

Senior Pastor | Charge of political committee of
South Florida Hispanic Ministers Association board 
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JAMES L HAWKINS
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Local kid and product grew up on Redland Road in Carol Garden 
Apartment (aka Drive U Nuts).

James Hawkins grew up in Homestead, graduated from South 
Dade High 1983, after 2 years at Miami Dade College he left to 
enlist into the US Army where he served for 25 years until honorably 
retiring in 2008.

James was an intricate part in bringing together some of the best 
of the best professionals and male leaderships in our local 
community. His unwavering commitment to servant and team of 
leaders have been paramount in giving the Men Molding Men a very 
rich and respectful presence in our community. Our organization’s 
mission is to give hope by providing guidance, direction and 
motivation to our male youth population. The success of the 
organization can be measured by the impact it has made on their 
mentees through community service work, behavior inside and 
outside the classroom.

This year the program graduated their first three young men which 
two are in enrolled in college to pursue a higher education and one 
other is pursuing a career with Dade County correction. We are a 
flagpole organization that plans to weather the storms and 
continue to impact our youth, reinforce behavior and practices that 
will give our young men the best chances of being productive 
citizens. We are shaping our future leaders. James’ motto in life is 
simply “be the change you hope to see in life.”

James’ most pride and joy are his two beautiful daughters, Kennedi 
and Kaci Hawkins, and reinvesting back into a community they 
gave him so much as a young man.

President of Men Molding Men
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JULES ALTIDOR
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Jules Altidor grew up in the southwest neighborhood of 
Homestead around City Life KIX.  He didn’t really have the guidance 
from his siblings and his parents were always at work. This caused 
Jules to look for guidance from the wrong crowd and do things that 
got him trouble often.  Growing up,  Jules was a troubled kid in the 
West Homestead area. Things changed when Jules met a friend 
who was more than a brother to him, who guided and invested in 
him and eventually led him to Christ.
                
When he graduated from high school in 2011, he found himself 
looking for a job that would give him purpose. He reached out to his 
cousin who was working at City Life KIX  and he asked Jules to 
volunteer at a football tournament he was planning. His love for the 
game and his passion for Jesus intersected! He started 
volunteering everyday. With each day he got closer to the kids, 
listened to their stories, and heard their struggles. Slowly he began 
to realize that his life growing up was very similar to the young 
people at KIX. The kids gravitated towards him. He was able to 
teach, mentor, and guide them through circumstances that he 
himself  wasn’t able to avoid when he was younger.  Jules showed 
them things they didn’t see in themselves. 

Jules started working at Miami Youth for Christ in the City Life KIX 
ministry in 2013. This allows him to be that big brother he never 
really had and to invest in young people who need godly male role 
models.  Working at Miami YFC allows him to invest in the same 
community he was raised in. This past year Jules took on a new 
challenge as the West Homestead Site Director.  Now he not only 
mentors students but also leads a team of six staff.    

West Homestead Site Director of City Life Kix
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JULIO GUZMAN
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Julio Guzman is currently the Chairman of the South Dade 
Chamber of Commerce and Branch Leader at Avanti Way 
Homestead Branch.

Julio holds a master’s degree (MBA) in Business Administration 
from Florida International University. As Chairman of the SDCC, he 
has been vital in working for our South Dade business community 
and its economic recovery and growth.

He has also spearheading the Military Housing Rental Program to 
alleviate the initial cost of housing for our military community, a 
sizable economic engine of our local economy. Julio has been a 
Homestead resident for over 39 years and a realtor since 2003.  
After becoming a Broker in 2005, he launched Essential Realty and 
later merged with Avanti Way Realty which is now the fastest 
growing real estate brokerage in South Florida.

He is heavily involved in many community organizations to include 
local government, non-profit, and not- for-profit organizations. He 
is married to Emily Guzman and has three children.

President of the South Dade Chamber of Commerce
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LES BOWEN
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Kiwanis is an international, volunteer-based organization whose 
membership is dedicated to improving the world and the lives of 
children, one child and one community at a time. The Kiwanis of 
Homestead-South Dade club has been doing just that for the past 
72 years. As one of South Florida’s most active organizations, we 
depend highly on active members dedicating their time and talents 
to serve the less fortunate and youth of the community. As such we 
are privileged to claim Mr. Lesley (Les) Bowen as an active member 
of our club for over 30 years. 

Les Bowen, a father of two sons and grandfather of five, graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Southern 
Illinois University. Originally from Carbondale, Illinois he moved to 
Florida in 1989 and became partner in a CPA practice with Jim 
Pierce in 1991 in Homestead just before hurricane Andrew. 
Although having retired in 2014 Les continues to serve his 
community to this very day. 

During all these years Les has proven to be essential in maintaining 
the club’s administrative financial viability and that of the 
Homestead-South Dade Kiwanis Foundation. Having served many 
leadership roles and in many club officer positions, he currently 
serves as a Board of Director and Treasurer Assistant. As a walking 
book of club by-laws and full of club knowledge and experience, 
Kiwanis can always count on Les to help guide its members and 
their impact in the right direction.

During an exceptional year full of unknowns, unprecedented chaos 
and concerns as the world navigated through the COVID-19 
pandemic, the Kiwanis of Homestead-South Dade club remained 
steadfast in its commitment to serving its community and Les 
stood right by his fellow members’ sides, both physically and 
virtually via ZOOM. Whether it was Christmas toy and stuffed 
animal distributions, Covid relief efforts for our essential workers, 
fundraising planning for our annual Dolphin Days Fishing 
Tournament, or general planning meetings, Les never skipped a 
beat. A true community advocate, professional colleague, and 
exceptional role model, Kiwanis of Homestead-South Dade is 
fortunate to call Les Bowen a member and we are sincerely 
honored to celebrate and recognize him as our 2021 Man of the 
Year!  

Board of Director and Treasurer Assistant on Kiwanis 
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ROLANDO
CONTRERAS
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Lieutenant Colonel (US Army Retired) and Miami-Dade County 
Public Schools (Retired) Rolando Contreras; Migrant Farm worker, 
Educator, Professional Musician and recording artist, Veteran, 
Miami-Dade County Public Schools (MDCPS) Migrant Advocate, 
MDCPS Human Resources Staffing Officer and Community Leader 
is currently Vice President of MUJER, Inc. – an organization that 
provides support services to families who suffer from domestic 
violence and/or sexual abuse.  He received an Associate of Arts 
degree in Music Education from Miami-Dade College, a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts in Applied Music with a minor in education from Florida 
International University and a Master of Science in Administration 
and Supervision in Education from the University of Miami.

Rolando Contreras served thirty-six years in the United States 
Army, Guard and Reserves before retiring in 2008.  In addition to 
training and leading soldiers, he held positions such as Infantry 
Company Commander, Education Officer, Intelligence and 
Counterintelligence Officer, Civil Affairs Officer, and Language 
Support Officer among other posts in the Florida Army National 
Guard Infantry, Military Intelligence communities and the US Army 
Reserves Special Operations Command.  He is a Veteran of three 
wars including Vietnam, Afghanistan, and Iraq. During his tenure in 
the United States Armed forces Rolando Contreras was awarded 
the Legion of Merit Service Medal, three Army Commendation 
Medals, the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, and the 
Humanitarian Service Medal among several other state and federal 
awards.

During his Miami-Dade County Public Schools thirty five-year 
employment, he served students and parents as Teacher, Adult 
Migrant Counselor, Music Teacher, Migrant Student College 
Coordinator/MDC Advisor, Migrant Program Director, Supervisor 
and Staffing Officer. He has received awards and special 
recognition by the City of Miami, the Mexican Consulate, Kiwanis 
Club of Homestead, YMCA and other local and state, civic and 
community organizations for his volunteerism and community 
involvement.
 
Mr. Contreras currently lives in Homestead Florida with his wife 
Karen and is a proud father of two daughters, five beautiful 
granddaughters and a great grand-daughter.
MUJER, Inc. is proud and honored to have Rolando Contreras as its 
1st Man of the Year.

Man of the Year, MUJER, Inc. 
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RUSSELL BLACK
BIOGRAPHY

NOMINATED BY: 

Latin Impact Ministries has been working throughout Latin 
America and with Latin Americans in the U.S. for 30 years.   The 
ministry focuses on evangelism, church planting, leadership 
development, missionary mobilization and humanitarian relief.  

Since June of 1994, Russell has served in several local ministries 
and churches in the Homestead area.  He and his wife, Kerry held 
city-wide youth gatherings throughout 2008 and started an 
independent young adult ministry called The Gathering in January 
2009 which eventually led to planting a local church called, New 
Thing Fellowship in 2012.

New Thing Fellowship served the Christian community from 2012 
until 2017, engaging in community projects such as the support of 
Laura Saunders School, unity prayer gatherings and the support of 
the military at Homestead Air Reserve Base.  Russell & Kerry helped 
organize and speak at 4 SOC South Marriage Retreats.

Russell served as a board member of the Homestead Housing 
Authority during a major leadership transition period in 2016-2017.  
Russell Served on the board of the Homestead YMCA from 
2017-2018 and the Military Affairs Committee of the South Dade 
Chamber of Commerce from 2019-2021.

He is most grateful for the opportunity to be a part of a group of 
mostly Hispanic pastors who have prayed weekly together for the 
community since 2009 until today.

Director and Founder of Latin Impact Ministries
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NOMINATED BY: 

Carlos Arguelles is currently serving his second term as President 
of the Hispanic Police Association. As President, Carlos’ goal is to 
continue increasing the association’s membership and leave the 
association fiscally sound to continue assisting HPOA members.
Carlos is also working to build positive relationships within the 
community by developing relationships with businesses, local 
leaders and community groups. As part of his initiatives, Carlos 
created the HPOA Advisory Board made up of community and 
business leaders who serve as ambassadors for the organization. 
Carlos has increased the number and scope of HPOA events and 
charitable giving. 

Before he was elected president, Carlos served as Executive Vice 
President, Treasurer, and Sgt. at Arms. Carlos joined the HPOA in 
1994 while he was in the academy because of the HPOA’s mission 
to help its members and serve the community. Carlos joined the 
Miami-Dade Police Department in 1993 and is currently a sergeant 
assigned to Court Services. During his career, he’s also worked in 
Robbery,  Kendall, Midwest, Hammocks, and Miami Lakes Districts.
About The Hispanic Police Officers Association The Hispanic 
Police Officers Association was first founded as the Hispanic 
Officers Association in 1974 to promote diversity within the 
Miami-Dade Police Department by actively recruiting Hispanic 
police officers and providing professional development support 
and training.

While continuing to honor our heritage, over our more than 40 years 
in existence, the Hispanic Police Officers Association (HPOA) has 
grown in scope and its membership becoming a non-profit 
fraternal law enforcement association whose mission is to inform, 
educate, unify, and promote professional development within our 
membership and raise awareness about the challenges facing the 
entire law enforcement profession. Throughout the years, our work 
and service has grown beyond serving just our law enforcement 
members and profession. The HPOA and our members are active 
in the South Florida community supporting many charities and 
organizations. The Hispanic Police Officers Association 
Foundation In February 2008, the HPOA created the Hispanic 
Police Officers Association Foundation, Inc. (HPOAF), a 501 (c) 3 
charity.

The Hispanic Police Officers Association Foundation supports law 
enforcement officers and their families by awarding college 
scholarships to deserving students, assisting injured officers, and 
aiding the survivors of officers killed in the line of duty. In addition 
to supporting the law enforcement profession, the HPOA and our 
Foundation also have a rich history of giving back to our 
community at large by helping those who are most vulnerable.

HPOA President
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